c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

When did the Jews first settle in England?

2.

Who was the leading Rabbi in England in the middle
of the twelfth century?

3.

Under whose reign were the Jews most prosperous?

4.

Who was little Hugh of Lincoln?

5.

When were the Jews expelled from England?

This and much more will be addressed in the sixth lecture
of this series: "The Rise and Fall of English Jewry".
To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these
questions in mind as you listen to the tape and read through
the outline. Go back to these questions once again at the
end of the lecture and see how well you answer them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book was
designed as a powerful tool to help you appreciate and
understand the basis of Jewish History. Although the
lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your
comprehension. Use it as well as a handy reference guide
and for quick review.
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I.

Servi Camerae Regis - Serfs of the Royal Chamber

A.

cr mdiaie` oia car zxknn exkni `ly ick ziwl` dgbyddn zpeekn eplv` daeh dcn ef
zecard mdilr raweie m"ekrdn mzlefe miyekdn miyery enk dxegq mdn dyriy
didy enk micarl micar `le miklnl micar eidie dnc`d ikln cia ex`yiy `l` inlerd
md mzevetp zevx`d lka micedidy df epizelb ini jyn lka oiprd did oke mixvna oiprd
zyxt wgvi zciwr .mala z`fk ozp xy` 'c jexa zevx`d ipc` mixyde miklnd zlebq
dn`xr wgvi 'xn `az ik
Divine Providence dealt with us in a fine manner so that we shouldn't be considered mere
merchandise to be sold amongst our enemies as eternal slaves as are the Ethiopians and
other pagans. Rather, we remained in the domain of the kings of the earth and we became
the serfs of the kings and not serfs unto serfs as it was in Egypt. This was the way it was
throughout the whole period of our galus (diaspora). The Jews throughout all of the lands
of the diaspora were the treasures of kings and noblemen, the rulers of the lands. Blessed
Rabbi Yitzchak Arama -Akeidas
be G-d who put such a thought in their heart.
Yitzchak Parshas Ki Sovo
B.
It should be known that all Jews, wheresoever in the realm they be, ought to be
under the guard and protection of the King's liege. Nor ought any of them place himself
under any rich man (lord) without the King's license; because the Jews themselves and all
which is theirs belong to the King, and if any detain them or their money, let the King, if
Charter of Privileges to the Jews
he will and can, ask it back as if it were his own.
issued in the reign of King Henry II (1154-89) quoted by N. Ausubel in Pictorial
History of the Jews p. 116
C.
We are thy Jews. We are thy tributaries year by year, we are necessary to thee
continually . . . since we are always faithful to thee and highly useful to thy realm. Thou
rulest us leniently and gently . . . Delegation of the Jews to the English king quoted by
C. Roth (A History of the Jews in England p. 10 n. 2)
D.
By an absurd arrangement, they were happy and renowned far more than the
Christians, and, swelling very impudently against our savior through their good fortune,
did much injury to the Christians. Comment by William of Newburg, a contemporary
chronicler, quoted by C. Roth ibid.
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The Second Crusade

A.
In the month of Elul, at the time when Radulf the priest - may G-d hound and
smite him - arrived at Cologne, Simon the Pious (ciqgd), of the city of Trier, returned
from England where he had spent some time
. When Simon came to Cologne, he
boarded the vessel to return to Trier. As he set out from Cologne to board the ship, he
encountered worthless persons who had been defiled by the abominable profanation.
They entreated him to profane himself [i.e. to become baptised] and then deny the Living
G-d. He refused, remaining steadfast in loving and cleaving to his G-d. Then came
persons of brazen face who severed his head from his body by placing it in a winepress
and then cast away his pure corpse. . . . After receiving a bribe, the burghers returned the
corpse, and the righteous man was brought to Jewish burial. May his soul rest in
goodness, and his seed inherit the earth. R. Ephraim of Bonn in Sefer Zechirah
B.
In England, the Most High King rescued them through the instrument of the king
of England (Stephen), putting it into his heart to protect them and save their lives and
property. Blessed be He Who aids Israel. R. Ephraim of Bonn in Sefer Zechirah
III.

Houses of Stone

,ezeni eipa e` `ed ik ,mini ea xeci `l dpa m`e ,dpwi `l` mipa` ly zia mc` dpai `l
fh ciqgd dcedi 'x z`eev .wtq ur lye ,dpxkni `l`
A person should not build a house of stones but rather buy. If he did build it, he should
not live in it for a time (lit. days), for he or his children will die. Rather he should sell it.
A wooden house is a subject of doubt. Testament of Rabbi Yehudah HaChasid 16

IV.

Rabbi Avraham ibn Ezra

xira eazkle (`xen ceqi) xtqd df xagl izilgd `xfr oa` `xwpd icxtqd mdxa` ip`
mitl` zrax` zpy zereay 'c seq a` gxia mlype fenz gxia `xhilbp` i`a yexcpel
`xen ceqi 'ql dncwd .d`ixal dxyr dpenye ze`n ryze
I, Avraham the Sefardi (of Spain), who is called ibn Ezra, began to compose this work
(Yesod Mora - The Foundation of Reverence) and to write it in the city of London,
England, in the month of Tamuz. It was finished in the month of Av at the end of four
weeks in the year 4918 from the Creation (1158 C.E.) Preface to Yesod Mora
V.

Rabbi Yaakov of Orleans

A.

mz epiax 'qeza `xwe p"wzz zpy bxdpe blten mkg ypiilxe`n awri epiax . . . o"wzz `"c
bxdp yxcpel xira ycg jln ecxwx zeida . . . i"yxc eza oa awri epiaxl mi`xewy enk
dnwp dyr jlnd renyke ,ebxdp enr miax micedie ypiilxi`n awri epiax 'c yeciwa
zexecd xcq 'q .migvexa dlecb
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In the year 1189 . . . Rabbainu Yaakov of Orleans, a preeminent scholar was killed. He
was referred to in Tosefos as Rabbainu Tam [of Orleans] the same title afforded to
Rabbainu Tam, the grandson of Rashi. . . . When the newly crowned King Richard was
in London, Rabbainu Yaakov of Orleans was killed in the sanctification of G-d, together
with many other Jews. When the king heard of this, he took great revenge against the
killers. Sefer Seder HaDoros
B.

yalz `la epyiy lk xninl ol zi`c ziviva miyp eaiigilc y"piilxe`c awri x"d dywd
opiyxc n"n edpip i`xw ixzc mikenq `l` `ed ywid e`lc b"r s` milicba epyi fphry
.c zenai zkqn zetqez .ikd
Rabbi Yaakov of Orleans asked the question that women should be required to wear
tzitzis based on the juxtaposition of the parsha of
kilaim and the parsha of tzitzis . . .
Tosefos Yevamos 4a
C.

xn`e ixen ziaa xzid 'ibdep eid ztxva zaya sxegd zia zenngnd zeiebd lr zl`yye
dpkq ea oi`y dleg meyn y`d owzl iebl xnel 'it` xizd y"piilxe`c awri 'iaxy
z"ey .jexa 'xa xi`n . . . .zexixwa ayil y`d lv` 'ileg lkde [dyere] iebl [xne`c]
av oniq (b`xt qetc) c wlg bxaphexn m"xdn
You asked regarding having non Jewish women heat the oven in the winter on Shabbos.
In France, in the house of my master, the custom was to allow it. He said that Rabbi
Yaakov of Orleans had permitted it. This was based upon the reasoning that a non Jew
was allowed to fix the fire of even someone who was sick with a non life threatening
ailment. Since everyone is considered to be vulnerable to sickness because of the cold, it
is allowed . . . Responsa of Rabbi Meir of Rothenberg 4:92
D.

.ezenk mc` ly egelyy cnln `l` oihgey mlek ike i"yxt l`xyi zcr ldw lk ez`
wetiz gqt iabl ezenk mc` ly egelyy iieaxl `xw jixv i`n`e yipiilxe`n z"x dywd
. . . 'iteba devn ineiwl ypi`l dil dgipc dikf ef oi`c uxize eipta `ly mc`l oikfl dil
xfril` oa wgvi 'x 'it
Rabbi Yaakov of Orleans asked the following question: Why do we need a special
Scriptural passage to teach us that one can appoint an agent to slaughter the Paschal
sacrifice? We already know the principle that we can act on behalf of a person if it is in
that person's best interest. He answered that it is not necessarily in the person's best
interest, since a person would generally like to do the mitzvah himself without an agent . .
Commentary of R. Yitzchak b. Eliezer on the Torah
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Rabbainu Yom Tov of Joigny and the Destruction of York

A.
Afterwards, in the year 4950, (1190 C.E.), the errant ones came upon the people
of the L-rd, in the city of York, England, on the Great Sabbath [before Passover]; and the
season of the miracle was changed to disaster and punishment. All fled to the house of
prayer. Here Rabbi Yom Tov stood and slaughtered sixty souls, and others also
slaughtered. Some there were commanded that they should slaughter their only sons,
whose foot could not tread upon the ground from their delicacy and tender breeding.
Some, moreover, were burned for the Unity of their Creator. The number of those slain
and burned was one hundred and fifty souls, men and women, all holy bodies. Their
houses moreover they destroyed, and they despoiled their gold and silver and the
splendid books which they had written in great number, precious as gold and as much
fine gold, there being none like them for their beauty and splendour. These they brought
to Cologne and to other places, where they sold them to the Jews. R. Ephraim of Bonn
quoted in Emek HaBacha (Valley of Tears) by R. Yosef HaKohen
B.
A certain old man (R. Yom Tov of Joigny), a most famous Doctor of the Law . . .
who, it is said, had come from the parts beyond the sea to teach the English Jews. He was
honored by all and was obeyed by all, as if he had been one of the prophets. Description
of R. Yom Tov given by a contemporary Christian scholar (William of Newbury)
quoted by N. Ausubel ibid.
C.

.gt zegpn zkqn zetqez . . . yxtn wgvi xa aeh mei epiax axe
:ci zezixk zkqn zetqez . . . ipz `l i`n` aeh mei x"d yecwd dywde
D.

izglq eppre wcv ax wcvdl ja epa okeq xvi ok mpn`
xetk mei lill dltz . . . .izglq exac lew ozi lewa b`ey cec extq lbt mbe lbxn lerb
ip`ein aeh mei epiaxn
It is indeed true that the evil inclination arouses us, so it is for You to justify, He who is
abundantly just and to answer us "I have forgiven!"
Cast out the slanderer (Satan) and invalidate his testimony, O Beloved, Who roars with a
strong voice, may He grant us the sound of His word, "I have forgiven!" . . . Prayer said
on the night of Yom Kippur composed by R. Yom Tov of Joigny
E.

mei lr ik ,`l exn`ie epniw efea xn`pe epinil xvd xyd j` .epnr xy`e xnynl etq`p
oekyi .aewpi `l miywena mixte dt lr .aewr my xeyinl mixd xwere oiq .ep`a aeh
ixry ik rcep milrey ipa ax uxt evxt . . . .awri jild` eaeh dn .aewxi `l exya ghal
miwicv .milrpa jixcd lbx itgi lk .milrt ax ig yi` sqei .sqei sq`da milrpp dltz
dpd jipc`l xen` edeve j`ln `xw dil` .ednz ok ik mrny irny lk .edp miwl` ixg`
'ca zenle miigl .miwicv miyp` miwix ebxd ik miwgxn ux`a inr zery lew .edil`
xy` oa sqei 'x z`n wxei iyecw xkfl dpiw .miwg etlg `le zexez exar `l .miwac
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They were gathered into the castle together with Asher. However, the prince (Warden)
oppressed us and the adversary stood at his right hand. We said, "Plunder our property!"
but they replied, "No, we have come for (R.) Yom Tov." He was like Sinai (i. e. a man of
great knowledge), and one who could move mountains (i.e. he was also gifted with great
analytical skills), he made the crooked straight. Whether he taught orally or through a
book, he was not counted amongst those that err. May he rest in peace and may his flesh
not decay. How goodly are your tents O Jacob. . . . The foxes' whelps made a great
breach, and we knew that the gates of prayer were closed, when Joseph was gathered up.
Joseph, man of life, mighty of deed, who used to send the barefoot new-shod on the road.
"Elijah!"
The righteous moaned after G-d; all who hear their report are astounded.
Elijah is here.'" The
called the angel, and he bade them, "Tell your Master, 'Behold,
voice of the cry of my people is heard from a land far off, for worthless slew the
righteous; whether for life or for death, they cleaved to the L-rd; they did not transgress
Elegy for the martyrs of York
the Torah, nor did they give up their precepts.
composed by R. Yosef ben Asher of Chartes, France
F.

Rabbainu Eliayah of York

odk azknl jixhv`cn opixn` (.fk sc) `neic a"tac yecwd `wieexa`n edil` x"d dywd
:ci migaf zkqn zetqez . . . yakl mixa` zkleda
dil `pn mipdk ipy ira oixifb ipy lirl dil zi`c y"xl l"vf weixai`n edil` 'xd dywd
.fk sc `nei zkqn zetqez . . . iax el uxize . . . dpedk irac
VII.

King John

We say this for our Jews, and for our peace, for if we have granted our peace to anyone
[even to a dog C. Roth ibid. p. 33 ], it should be observed inviolably. Henceforth,
however, we commit the Jews residing in the City of London to your custody, so that if
any attempt to do them harm, you may defend them, coming to their assistance with an
armed force. Communication from King John to the mayor of London, 29, July 1203
VIII.

The Expulsion

A.

f` dide oecpel mzekln y`x xy` cp`lbpr zelb did ('p) 'k `"d `ed ef dpya ('p) 'k `"d
f"r ebxdpe `"re zerahnd etiify mdilr eprhe micedi a"a mitl` 'a enk yxcpela
xnek . . . ezekln lkn myxb micedid zaehle xeg` mbiydl jlnd leki `le miax micedi
la` mtxyl mivex eide xird ipal xacd rceie zicedi `yil ick `ixhlbp`a lenip cg`
xnekd eln xy`e exini miycg 'b jez ik exfbe zxg` jxca dnwpd zeyrl xga jlnd
egkyi ornl zekln seql mekileie dhne dpy yyn mdipa lk egwie ,exind miaxe etxyi
arxe xac ezekln lr `a skze eizgz epa jelnie jlnd zenie ,micedid mdizea` bdpn
lr mild` ipy yrie ,mdilr yperd `a mipin`n mpi`y micedid z`hgl ik eivri exn`ie
mixaca miqep` lkl `xwie mgiyn '` xiiv lre enye epiax dyn zxev xiiv '` lr mid seg
ick mpn` ,xac meyl mdn cg` mey gixki `le cdizdl mdl dyxn ik mdl xn`ie miaeh
miaxe zeyrl mdilr elawe d"rxn lde`a eqpki micdiizndy dvex icedi didi in xikdl
.mlek enz etq oke mia mekilyie migvxn my eid mqpkd ixg`e ,d"rxn lde`a eqpkp
zexecd xcq 'qa `aen w"dy
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In the year 1290 (1260) was the expulsion [of Jews] from England, whose capital is
London. There were at the time in London 2,000 heads of households. They accused the
Jews of counterfeiting coins and other crimes and as a result killed many Jews. The king
could not hold back the crowds and therefore, for the ultimate benefit of the Jews,
expelled them from his entire kingdom. . . . There was a certain priest who [converted to
Judaism] and [became] circumcised in England in order to marry a Jewish woman. The
matter came to the attention of the burghers and they wanted to burn the Jews [at the
stake]. The king, however, chose another way of revenge and decreed that the Jews be
converted to Christianity within a period of three months and those Jews responsible for
circumcising the priest were to be condemned to be burnt [at the stake]. Many converted
at that time. The [governmental authorities] took away all of their children who were six
years of age and below and transferred them to the far ends of the kingdom so that they
should forget the customs of their Jewish forefathers. The king died and his son ruled in
his stead. Immediately, there was an outbreak of the plague and famine. His advisors told
the king that all these calamities were a punishment for the sins of the [newly converted]
Jews who do not truly believe [in Christianity]. [Thereupon,] the king constructed two
tents on the sea shore. On one, he had made the image of Moshe Rabbainu (Moses our
Master). On the other, he made the image of their messiah. He then called persuasively to
all the forcibly converted Jews and told them that he [now] gives them permission to
return to Judaism and he will not force them to do anything. However, in order [for him]
to recognize those who will embrace Judaism, they should enter the tent [with the image
of] Moshe Rabbainu and accept upon themselves to observe [the Torah]. Many entered
Moses' tent. As they entered, they were greeted by assassins who threw them into the
sea. So were all of them destroyed. Shalsheles HaKabbalah, quoted in Seder HaDoros
B.

dpe`vni dycga xn` eilre a` ycg ezrxl reawd ycgd `ed eizexvl okend onfde
'h lile ezeni myy xacnd xec lr dxifb dxfbp ycgd eze`ay d`xz `ld .(ck:a dinxi)
lecb ldw `ixcpqkl` axga meia ea ipy zia meia ea oey`x zia axgp meia ea .did a`a
dyrp meia eae `"xih dlbpi` `xwpd ux`d dvw i` yexb dyrp meia ea .dny micedidn
ycga eid miyexbde zecny cer dnke .dfn mkz` yxbi yxb d"lk zpya ztxva yexb
lka xy` micedid lk lr yexb cxtq jln xfbyk dpde xacl cer siqe` dne .l`xyil `edd
dfn rci `l `ede a`a 'h d`ivid mei dide mlyp miycg ylynk e`aiy ezekln zepicn
dpe`vni dycga `iapd xac miiwl dfd onfd zlabdl edekixcd minyd on el`k xac onfd
ck:a dinxi 'ql l`paxa` yexit .(ck:a dinxi)
The time reserved for suffering is the month which is set for calamity, the month of Av.
Regarding this does Scripture state (Jeremiah 2:24): In her month they shall find her.
Behold that in that month the decree was issued against the Generation of the desert that
they die there. It occured on the eve of the ninth of Av. On that same date was the first
Temple destroyed and [later], on that same date, was the second Temple destroyed. On
that same date, the very large Jewish community of Alexandria was destroyed. On that
same day (July 18, 1290) was the decree of expulsion made against the Jews of
England. Commentary of Abravanel to Jeremiah 2:24
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Assimilation and Persecution

A.

oedilr uigxznc ,oedicia litp oedl icenc :`yxcn ia oixn` eed ck `pxidp :opgei 'x xn`e
:`v `xza `aa .oedlic dilic
R. Yochanan further stated: I remember [the time] when it has been said in the house of
study: ‘He that agrees with them falls into their hands; [as to him] who trusts in them,
[whatever is] his [becomes] theirs’. Bava Basra 91b
B.

z` yceg mlk`i dzr ecli mixf mipa ik ecba 'ca (d ryed) `xw i`dl `gzt oigzt opax
dyny cnl dz` o`kn ,mixvnk didp exn` ,dlin zixa extd sqei znyk jcnll ,mdiwlg
oze` oiade` miixvnd eidy dad`d d"awd jtd ok eyry oeike ,mixvnn oz`ivia oln
xn`py dn miiwl ,eicara lkpzdl enr `epyl mal jtd (dw mildz) xn`py ,d`pyl
g:` dax zeny yxcn .mdiwlg z` yceg mlk`i dzr (d ryed)
The Rabbis commenced this subject by citing the following verse: (Hosheah 5:7) They
have dealt treacherously against the L-rd; for they have fathered alien children; now a
month yceg shall devour them with their portions. This teaches you that when Yosef
Let us become like the
died, they annulled the covenant of circumcision. They said:
Egyptians. This comes to teach you that Moshe circumcised them when they left Egypt.
Since they did so, the Holy One, blessed be He, turned around the love that the Egyptians
had for them into hatred, as it is stated in Scripture: (Psalms 105:25) He turned around
their heart to hate His people, to entrap His servants. This is a fulfillment of the verse:
(Hosheah 5:7) Now a month
yceg shall devour them with their portions. Midrash
Shemos Rabbah 1:8
C.

izae ze`ihxh iza e`lnzpy xg` xac ,mixvn z` e`ln opgei x"` ,mze` ux`d `lnze
aqw fnx zeny zyxt dxez iperny hewli .odn eyxtiy mdilr exfb cin .mdn ze`iqwxw
And the land was filled with them (Shemos 1:7) Rabbi Yochanon said: They filled [the
land of] Egypt. Another explanation: The theaters and circuses became filled with
them. Immediately, they decreed that they should separate themselves from them.
Midrash Yalkut Shimoni Parshas Shemos 162

